PRAISE FOR THE NOVELS OF
GLEDE BROWNE KABONGO
Unputdownable Psychological Thrillers

OUR WICKED LIES:
“I can promise a swiping frenzy. Readers who enjoy domestic thrillers will love this story. Women
will love the character and story arcs. I don't usually name-drop bestsellers but I am willing to
make an exception for this book. It is just as intense and engrossing as Gone Girl.”
—Reedsy Discovery Reviewer

“Hop on board an hang on for dear life for this is one hell of a ride!! I couldn’t put the book down. I
read it in one sitting. Best book I’ve read in a very long time.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“A thrilling page-turner with many twists and turns. A recommended read for fans of Liane
Moriarty or Shari Lapena.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“I absolutely loved this book. I was gripped right from the beginning and all the way through.
There were so many twists and turns throughout that it kept me constantly guessing. I could see
this book being made into a film. Brilliant!!!.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“Excellent plot…and a shocking ending. I Absolutely loved this book!”
—Goodreads Reviewer
“This was a twisty book crafted by an obviously talented author and a great find for me. I will be
back for more.”
—Amazon Reviewer
“This book knocked my socks off!”
—Bookbub Reviewer
“Fast-paced and enthralling. This book is a winner.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“This book is for the psychological thriller lover. The twists and turns are mindboggling.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“I was pulled in immediately and had no desire to put it down. I lost sleep. Worth it.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“Amazing book!! The twists never stop coming all the way till the end. I loved every minute of this
one!”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“To say you will be transfixed or mesmerized is an understatement! This book draws you in and
has you guessing at what will come next until the very last page.”
— Bookbub Reviewer

CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE:
“I was hooked from the first page of this book to the last and read the entire book on a three-hour
plane ride. Just couldn't put my Kindle down.”
—Ana E Ross, New York Times Bestselling Author
“A page-turner at its finest! Well-developed, fascinating characters, a great plot, and terrific
pacing. The story is not only gripping but also quite timely.”
—NetGalley Reviewer

“A heart-pounding thrill ride.”
—Readers’ Favorite
“A riveting crime thriller. Packed with mind-blowing twists and turns, Conspiracy of Silence will
keep you reading until the very last page.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“The suspense and thrills keep you on the edge while the emotions tug at your heart.”
—Reviewingshelf.wordpress.com
“She has a polished ability to create fascinating characters and a writing style that is addictive.”
—Amazon Hall of Fame Reviewer
“It blew me away.”
—Melena’s Reviews

SWAN DECEPTION:
A Library Journal SELF-e Best Book Pick

“I’m an avid reader of Baldacci, Clancy, Sheldon, Patterson, Koontz and Ludlum…well this rated
up there.”
—Goodreads Reviewer
“An amazingly written novel… full of both dark and light.”
—Readers’ Favorite
“The psychological tension builds as the deceptions are peeled away, like the skin of an onion.”
—Gimmethatbook.com
“The twists and turns just keep coming throughout the book, and kept me on my toes with each
passing chapter.”
—Angie Martin, Award-winning Author of Conduit and The Boys Club
“A spellbinding thriller.”
—The Long and Short of it Reviews
“A diabolical psychological thriller. If at any time you think you have this one all figured out, you
probably don’t.”
—LaDonna’s Book Nook
“What a brilliantly written book! I cannot wait to read another title by this author. A definite must
read for anyone who loves a well-written, carefully crafted thriller full of twists and turns!”
—Voracious Reader of Fiction
“A thrill ride right from the first few pages. With a fast pace that keeps the reader turning pages, a
great mystery and well thought out, complex characters, this is a compelling and addictive story.”
—Amazon Reviewer

“Loved this book. Had more twists and turns that a winding mountain road and I couldn't put it
down.”
—Amazon Reviewer

AWARD-WINNING FEARLESS SERIES

WINDS OF FEAR:
“A crazy thrilling and mysterious read. I loved how I was constantly on the edge of my seat and
waiting for that next spin in the plot.”
— Goodreads Reviewer
“This book is the epitome of a great thriller—it’s all there. Deftly-drawn characters that jump off
the page, and a terrific plot with enough twists to keep you guessing. A real page-turner!”
— Martha Reynolds, Author of The Happily Ever After Series

“Incredible! One of the best books I’ve read this year. The characters are so well written you can
see each scene right before your eyes.”
—Amazon Reviewer
"A stunning story.”
—Goodreads Reviewer

“A fantastically written psychological thriller that draws you in and takes you on a roller-coaster
ride and doesn't let go until the end!”
—Goodreads Reviewer
“An intriguing, suspenseful, chilling, and ‘edge of your seat’ thriller.”
— Amazon Reviewer
“A great psychological thriller. Great story right from the start. It kept me in suspense until the
end. Loved it!”
— Amazon Reviewer
“A great, atmospheric thriller that will creep out any parent.”
—Amazon Reviewer

AUTUMN OF FEAR:
"Gripping and powerful. I read the book in one morning, in one sitting."
—Morgan Richards, Lifeofanavidmoviegoer.wordpress.com
"The plot is sheer poetry. One of the best psychological thrillers I've had the pleasure of reading.”
—Readers’ Favorite
“Freakin genius.”
—Romance Bytes
“An intense psychological thriller…haunting and complex.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“It touches the heart and makes this book so much more than just a thriller.”
—JBronder Book Reviews
“The best cloak and dagger thriller I’ve read in a while.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“A real keep you at the edge-of-your-seat psychological thriller.”
—NetGalley Reviewer
“A perfect gripping read.”
—NetGalley Reviewer

GAME OF FEAR:
“A brilliant read.”
—NaturalBri Reviews
“A sassy, edgy, page-turner.”
—Wall to Wall Books
“I was grabbing my chair and didn't want to stop reading! I have fallen in love with this book and
the author's writing. The author became a one-click for me!”
—Amazon Reviewer

“A thrilling, suspenseful novel that had me hooked from the first page to the last. I cheered, held
my breath, swore and prayed. I couldn't put the book down.”
—Amazon Reviewer
“A very good psychological thriller that will keep you up until the wee hours of the morning.”
—The Cubicle Escapee
“Edge of your seat and nail-bitingly thrilling.”
—Readers Favorites

“This was exceptionally written. A definite page-turning and enticing psychological Thriller. I did
not stop reading until I had completed the entire book. I am taking a 15 minute break and then I
will be devouring the next book in this Series!!!”
—Amazon Reviewer

“So good, I couldn’t put this one down!”
—Amazon Reviewer
“An edgy, emotional, suspenseful novel.”
—Amazon Reviewer

“Spectacular read with spectacular characters and storyline!”
—Amazon Reviewer

“I loved this book so much. I was sucked in and was ready to throw away my work for the day in
order to just read more. It's very well written and just fascinating.”
—Amazon Reviewer

